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1405 Willimiun 4ve., 
forest Grovel  01 'r(116 

Dear Barb, 

71„ari you hre.- n 	APAI7J1 If you r"'  anyone eine wants the irdex, which 

	

-1:; of:: 	" "-ndan of 	after ncx±o tine in the book, Mil be clad to send a xerox 

of it if I -.ot a rbcular envelope addressed with three stamps or if it is wanted 

not folded, a manilla envolope with four stamps. I think that after I Went over the 

proofs 4.diny dropped t'o oar;e-, one with a picture. 

Uhil-  there in another rnaoon too the real reason will 4ot be at COPA is that 

any travel An potentimlly quit ttalrerono for Me. i etece of outer layer of akin peeled 
hack uu -7 shin ler rdrr,ht from n washrog. There are places on ny chest I cannot rub 

with a towel 1Teoaeo..1 thc' skin hay. reeldd bach from that. I hove to pat myself dr4y. 

Tho other r,anou in that thorn is too much rrttinesa there and too many huts 

and I iksit no anneciation with ci'dier. 

If 7ouloloy a-yonn who will cat th: GI& records MB is cauniug to be disclosed 

Other thaly. 	first batch, which I  have, I'll be fall to pay for xeroxes. I do not have 

4 	. t 
DV 

h oo tioselose4mith redactioan. Ey interest is not that 	moot. I an interested in 

-,0!at thono ■ait auto down there were up to. 'ou will not fina any of that I in Newman's 

book. If yae find arty 	connection or Onwald and the CIA in it you'll have seen 
I 010  not. There in ouch that in factually wrong with it I think you'll not be 

able to detect. Or that most others can. The factual errors are central in his argument. 

Uhon you read mom MIA.E.11 rememly!r it was written in 1992 and sat on. Not 
by me. 

The 11:1V11 in tryinr;.  to uet none auby stuff disclosed and that does not in-

terest na. I an not interested in the Gianenna stuff they have ordered disclosed by 

oithev. 

Best to you all, 
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